Arkansas Tutor Corps Requirement Checklist

Year 1 Level Requirements

Level 1 ($500.00)
☐ Completed background check
☐ Paperwork completed – face to face
☐ Orientation Training
  o Vendor paperwork
  o Code of Ethics Training (If you want to complete the IDEAS portal training in addition, you may. IDEAS Portal ERC20059 - Code of Ethics
☐ IDEAS Portal
  o ERB210002 - Child Maltreatment (2 hours) [if you can provide a copy of a training or certificate of completion, you do not have to complete.]
☐ Really Great Reading Literacy Training - Course I
  o Phonics Suite
    ▪ Course 1
  o Getting Started with Blast Training Series
    ▪ Blast Course 2
  o Getting Started Countdown Training Series
    ▪ Countdown Course 2
  o Getting Started with HD Word Training Series
    ▪ HD Word Course 2
☐ Zearn/Schoolkit Math Training
  o Module 1 - Session 1
  o Module 1 - Session 2
  o Module 1 - Session 3
☐ Submit the Training Verification for Level 1 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com

**Identified as an Arkansas Tutoring Corp Qualified Member**

Level 2 ($300.00) [Module A Training]
☐ IDEAS Portal
  o TCC14435 - PLSB: Social Media Guidelines
☐ Really Great Reading Literacy Training
  o Blast Implementation Training Series
    ▪ Blast Course 3
    ▪ Blast Course 4
  o Countdown Implementation Training Series
    ▪ Countdown Course 3
    ▪ Countdown Course 4
  o HD Word Implementation Training Series
    ▪ HD Word Course 3
- HD Word Course 4
- Zearn/Schoolkit Math Training
  - Module 2 – Session 4
- Online Support Meeting (1 hour)
- Complete the initial 20 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 2 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

**Level 3 ($300.00)** [Module B Training]
- Really Great Reading Literacy Training
  - Blast Implementation Training Series
    - Blast Course 5
  - Countdown Implementation Training Series
    - Countdown Course 5
  - HD Word Implementation Training Series
    - HD Word Course 5
- IDEAS Portal:
  - ERC20010 - Family Educational Rights and Privacy ACT (FERPA)
  - HWC21001 - Paradigm Shift: Seeing Students Through a Trauma-Informed Lens
  - HWG14003 - Dyslexia: A Three-Part Professional Awareness
- Online Support Meeting (1 hour)
- Complete at least another 30 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 3 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

**Level 4 ($300.00)** [Module C Training]
- IDEAS Portal
  - LAB15051 - Closing the Attitude Gap
  - ERC20080 - We are all in this together: Building Student Relationships
  - SPC17011 - Intro to Behavior: Supporting Effective Behavior (Intro to Behavior: Gen. Classroom Management Systems
- Zearn/Schoolkit Math Training
  - Module 4 – Session 6
- Online Support Meeting (1 hour)
- Complete at least another 30 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 4 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

**Level 5 ($300.00)** [Module D Training]
- IDEAS Portal
  - SPB14008 - Behavior is Communication
  - PIB18054 - Family & Community Engagement
- HWB19041 - Teen Suicide Awareness & Prevention
- ERC20073 – Sit with Us: Anti-Bullying Strategies for Arkansas Schools

- Online Support Meeting (1 hour)
- Complete at least another 30 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 5 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

**Level 6 ($300.00) [Module E Training]**

- IDEAS Portal
  - SPG14007 - Autism: An Overview
  - LAB15050 - Grab your students by their brains with humor and passion
  - ELB18056 - The Science of Reading Part One: The Right to Read Act
  - ELB18057 - The Science of Reading Part Two: An Overview
  - IAB21012 – Creating a Culture that Connects

- Online Support Meeting (1 hour)
- Complete at least another 30 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 6 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

**Level 7 ($1,000.00)**

- Complete at least another 35 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site. For a total of at least 175 logged tutoring hours at an approved site.
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

**Identified as an Arkansas Tutoring Corp Certified Member**

**Year 2 Level Requirements**

**Level 8 ($500.00) [Module F Training]**

- IDEAS Portal
  - The Science of Reading Part Three: The Reading Brain (ELB18058)
  - The Science of Reading Part Four: Essential Elements (ELB18059)
  - Close Reading of Complex Texts (ESC15023)

- Online Support Meeting – 1 hour
- Complete at least another 35 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 8 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com
Level 9 ($500.00) [Module G Training]

- IDEAS Portal
  - The Science of Reading Part Five: Phonology (ELB18060)
  - The Science of Reading Part Six: Critical Foundational Skills – Decoding (ELB19042)
  - The Science of Reading Part Seven: Critical Foundation Skills – Encoding (ELB19043)
  - Guiding Children Successfully, Episode 1: Effective Motivation for Children (PIA14006)
  - Guiding Children Successfully, Episode 2: Helping Children Use Their Gifts (PIA14007)
- Online Support Meeting – 1 hour
- Complete at least another 35 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 9 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

Level 10 ($500.00) [Module H Training]

- IDEAS Portal
  - The Science of Reading Part Eight: Permanent Word Storage (ELB19044)
  - The Science of Reading Part Nine: Building Comprehension & Writing Through Vocabulary (ELB19045)
  - The Science of Reading Part Ten: Morphology (ELB19046)
  - Causes & Instructional Scaffolds (ELB 20002)
- Online Support Meeting – 1 hour
- Complete at least another 35 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 10 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

Level 11 ($500.00) [Module I Training]

- IDEAS Portal
  - The Science of Reading Part Eleven: Syntax Matters (ELB19047)
  - The Science of Reading Part Twelve: Reading Comprehension Difficulty (ELB20002)
  - Guiding Children Successfully, Episode 3: Parents and Teachers Working Together – Parental Involvement (PIA14008)
  - Bullying: Separating Fact from Fiction (ERA16066)
  - Defining and Understanding Behavior (SPC15060)
- Online Support Meeting – 1 hour
- Complete at least another 35 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 11 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcoprs@gmail.com

Level 12 ($500.00) [Module J Training]
- IDEAS Portal
  - The Science of Reading Part Thirteen: Using Graphic Organizers to Support Comprehension (ELB20003)
  - The Science of Reading Part Fourteen: Supporting Critical Thinking Through Question Generation (ELB20004)
  - The Challenges of Learning English as a Second Language (ESC15022)
  - Techniques for Explaining Vocabulary to English Language Learners (ESC15024)

- Online Support Meeting – 1 hour
- Complete at least another 35 hours of AR Tutoring at approved site
- Submit the Training Verification form for Level 12 training to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com
- Submit the Tutoring Time Verification form to arkansastutoringcorps@gmail.com

**Year 3 Level Requirements** (To be announced)